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T AMARISK C OALITION
www.tamariskcoalition.org

OUR MISSION
Advancing the restoration of riparian lands through collaboration, education,
and technical assistance.
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Impacting Our Rivers
In Colorado alone, only 1.5% of
total habitat is wetland or riparian,
and yet more than 80% of wildlife
species depends on this small
resource for survival.
These riparian areas (the corridors
along stream and river banks,
typically characterized by a
distinct set of water-loving plants
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and trees) are increasingly
threatened by invasive and non-native plants such as tamarisk, Russian olive,
Siberian elm, and other species.
Having many advantages that allow them to
out-compete native plants, invasive plants
invade riparian areas, creating dense thickets,
or monocultures, that alter the landscape.
Their presence can degrade native ecosystems
and wildlife habitat, increase fire risk and
severity, cause harmful river channel
modifications, and discourage recreation and
agricultural uses of the river.
Tamarisk Coalition (TC) has been helping
people manage invasive plant species and
restore riparian areas since 1999. In the
process, we help to create recreation
opportunities, facilitate jobs for at-risk youth
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and local contractors, protect water resources,
revitalize our natural heritage for future generations, and engage local
community members as volunteers to implement restoration activities.
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“The Tamarisk Coalition understands that protecting
and restoring priority watersheds will take creativity,
commitment, and the involvement of local
communities. I support this work because the returns
from such efforts will benefit the rich diversity of
wildlife which depends upon healthy waterways and
riparian plants, as well as the human communities who
rely upon rivers for their well-being.”
- Sue Bellagamba, TC Board Member

OUR VISION
We envision healthy and self-sustaining riparian
ecosystems throughout the American West,
resilient to invasive plant species and supported
by enduring communities of stewards.

Message from the Executive Director
Stacy Beaugh

2015 Staff
Stacy Beaugh
Executive Director

Dear Friends of the Tamarisk Coalition,
There is a community movement afoot, one that impacts all of us. It is a movement to protect and
enhance one of the most unique and important resources in the West, our rivers.
Thirty years ago, many of the rivers in the West were in a dire situation. My current hometown
river, the Colorado River, was a prime example. This river was degraded to an unimaginable
point – polluted by uranium mill tailings, junk cars, trash, acres of noxious weeds, and not valued
by the local community. Community action by groups such as the Colorado Riverfront
Commission, advocated for funding, encouraged commitment by local leadership, and organized
loyal volunteers. The result is a river system that now supports robust recreation and agricultural
economies, serves as the defining landmark of our valley, and is highly valued for its wildlife and
water resources.
There is still a long way to go to protect the future of these rivers; they are increasingly at risk
from invasive plants, drought, increased water demand and user pressure, and other stressors
that degrade these systems to a point where they have little ecological benefit. Fortunately,
many rivers are now being cared for by a growing number of community groups that are
dedicated to addressing these issues. In 2002, when TC was incorporated as a nonprofit, there
were few stakeholder groups that addressed the noxious weeds that had invaded our rivers
systems. Now, there are more than twenty watershed-scale partnership groups working on this
issue in the states of Colorado, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, and New Mexico alone!
Tamarisk Coalition is proud to be a part of this movement by directly coordinating projects to
reduce the impacts of invasive, noxious weeds, and by supporting the education and distribution of
resources to the vast array of local groups and individuals dedicated to riparian restoration.
One particular example of a passionate individual paving the way to healthy river systems is Jamie
Nielsen, TC’s Restoration Ecologist. Jamie has dedicated the past five years of her career to
helping the Verde Valley community in Arizona. As their number one advocate, Jamie has helped
the Verde Valley plan and implement a watershed-scale restoration project, secure funding, and
teach volunteers how to identify noxious weeds. Jamie recently moved on to new life
adventures; we would like to thank her for her passion, drive, and enthusiasm, and wish her and
her family the best!
As you go about your day, please think about how important rivers are to your life, and then find a
local champion, like Jamie, and thank him/her for helping to protect and enhance our quality of
life in one of the most special places on earth. I’ll start by thanking all of you for your actions and
investments that help us advance riparian restoration in the West.
Thank you for caring about our rivers!

Ben Bloodworth
Program Coordinator

Shannon Hatch
Restoration Coordinator

Kristen Jespersen
Program Coordinator

Julie Knudson
Staff Scientist

Cara Kukuraitis
Outreach Coordinator

Rusty Lloyd
Program Director

Lindsay Murdoch
Cross-Watershed
Network VISTA

Jamie Nielsen
Restoration Ecologist

Respectfully,
Daniel Oppenheimer
Restoration Coordinator
Stacy Beaugh
Executive Director
Michele Rorhbach
Bookkeeper

OUTREACH & EDUCATION

1,494
practitioners from 15 states were
educated via our training series, annual
conference, and outreach events

99%

537
youth participated in our
education programs

of the individuals we trained said the
program was meaningful and they will
use what they learned in their work
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Our Toolbox for Restoration
TC’s programs range from providing direct assistance to land managers on an individual
basis, to providing broad-based education programs and support to multi-stakeholder
groups tackling riparian restoration.
The goal of our outreach and education program is to inform and inspire land managers,
land owners, community members, and the next generation to manage and steward
riparian lands.
To do so, we gather and distribute the latest research, best management practices, and
lessons learned from restoration practitioners. We deliver educational programs and
resources through our workshop and training series, annual conference, online riparian
restoration resource library.

Training Riparian Restoration Professionals
One of the most effective ways that TC delivers riparian restoration education to private and
public landowners and land managers is through our Riparian Restoration Training Series. In 2015
we provided a host of workshops and training events by working closely with local private and
public entities to design educational events tailored to the needs of their riparian community.

“Now I understand the importance of
collaboration with other agencies to
achieve goals, and share knowledge and
advice.”
—2015 Riparian Restoration Training
Attendee

In 2015, we provided education and outreach through our Riparian Restoration Training Series to
504 community members across 10 field-based training events. Workshops were held in
Colorado and Arizona spanning 5 different watersheds including the Verde River Basin, the
Arkansas River Basin, the Dolores River Basin, the White River Basin, and the Colorado River Basin
(western Colorado region).
Events spanned a wide variety of topics including an introductory overview of riparian restoration
techniques, native and noxious plant
identification, native birds of the Dolores
River drainage, identification of grasses of
western Colorado, setting realistic and
achievable restoration goals, best
restoration seeding techniques, and
equipment demonstrations of broadcast
and drill seeding techniques along with
willow bundle harvesting and planting.
To find future trainings, workshops, or
demonstrations, click here.

“The seed and plant sessions have given
me more resources and information that
will help our program successfully
implement several projects.”
—2015 Riparian Restoration Training
Attendee

“Getting a big picture view is critical when
working in a small community. These contacts
will provide a wealth of information and
inspiration!”

Bridging the Gap Across the West
2015 Conference: Advancing Riparian Restoration in the West
For the past 13 years, our Annual Conference has been a core TC program designed to forge new
connections and share valuable information as a means to improve river health through riparian
restoration.

—2015 Conference Attendee

In 2015, we hosted our conference in Albuquerque, NM. More than 165 scientists, land and
water managers, tribal representatives, researchers, students, and consultants were in
attendance from 15 states, 7 tribes, and 2 countries. Along with 55 presentations that were
recorded and made available on our website, the conference featured networking opportunities
that allowed participants to connect with one another and share important resources, methods,
and solutions necessary for restoring riparian landscapes in the American West.
Overall, attendees ranked the entire conference 4.3 on a 5.0 scale, with 99% of the respondents
saying that the contacts made at the conference will be helpful in achieving their conservation
goals and/or organizational mission. View recordings of conference presentations on our
YouTube page.

2nd Annual Raft the River

“It is easy to get ‘down’ these days in our field.
I realized a lot of exciting things that were
going on and that I need to push a bit harder.”
—2015 Conference Attendee

Complete with presentations from local water experts, tours of restoration sites along the way, a barbeque, and live music, our Annual
Raft the River event takes interested community members of all ages for a one day float on the Colorado River. In 2015, 50 participants
attended. While the event is an opportunity to reach new audiences and reconnect with old
friends, the goal is to give attendees a unique behind-the-scenes look at the restoration work
happening in the community and foster a deeper connection with the river.
For more information
about our 2016 Raft the
River trip on August 27th,
click here, or visit our
Facebook page.

INSPIRING YOUTH
Our commitment to supporting the restoration of riparian areas
includes providing educational opportunities to the next generation of
stewards. Through classroom instruction and hands-on learning in the
outdoors, we provided education to 529 students in 2015 to raise
awareness and knowledge of river restoration and the impacts of
riparian invasive plant species.

Looking Ahead
Providing Riparian Restoration
Resources
Visit Our New Online Resource Center!
We created the Resource Center (RC) to serve as an important web-based
community and regional resource for housing riparian restoration tools, best
management practices, how-to videos, and lessons learned.
In 2015, the RC’s utility has grown; 175 documents are now posted and 1,117
practitioners have utilized the RC to date. The RC continues to transform into a user
-friendly online platform for accessing riparian restoration resources that educates
and connects our partners with the information they need to succeed. Click here to
visit our Resource Center and see for yourself!

TC’s event and funding board, the Riparian Restoration
Connection (RRC), is being integrated into TC’s website!
More than five years ago, we created the RRC (formerly
at www.riparianrestorationconnection.com) to act as a
hub for important riparian restoration-related funding
opportunities and events.
In 2016, the RRC will be integrated into
the TC website as a one-stop-shop for
finding events and funding
opportunities.
Visit www.tamariskcoalition.org for updates to the RRC
and our newly developed Resource Center!

2015 Restoration Progress at a Glance
*Numbers are approximate

DOLORES RIVER

DESERT RIVERS
COLLABORATIVE

RESTORATION PARTNERSHIP
A C R E S T R E AT E D

150 acres

415 acres

of tamarisk and
Russian olive removed

of tamarisk and

Russian olive removed

375 acres retreated

475 acres retreated

for resprouts

for resprouts

N AT I V E P L A N T S P L A N T E D

31

147

More than
acres revegetated
with native plants after invasive plants were
removed

More than
acres revegetated
with native plants after invasive plants were
removed

J O B S C R E AT E D

115

More than
jobs created
for young adults and local contractors

52

More than
jobs created
for young adults and local contractors

VOLUNTEERS ENGAGED
Volunteers contributed more than

Volunteers contributed more than

1,272 hours to cutting

805 hours to cutting tamarisk

tamarisk and planting native
grasses, shrubs and trees

and planting native grasses, shrubs
and trees

E C O N O M I C I M PA C T
Nearly

$175,000

$1 million invested

Nearly
invested
into local communities through
partnership expenditures

into local communities through
partnership expenditures

S E C O N D A R Y W E E D S T R E AT E D

938

More than
acres of
secondary (herbaceous) weeds
treated

465

More than
acres of
secondary (herbaceous) weeds
treated
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LEADING RESTORATION PARTNERSHIPS
As part of our effort to promote cross -boundary, ecosystem-wide restoration approaches
that employ a landscape-scale perspective, Tamarisk Coalition is the lead coordinator for
two public and private, multi-stakeholder partnerships. Our leadership brings resource
managers and communities together to address common challenges, leverage resources,
build capacity, and collectively implement riparian restoration actions in an effective
manner that promotes stewardship and long-term success.

Desert Rivers Collaborative (DRC)
Colorado and Gunnison Rivers, CO — During its fourth year of
operation, the Desert Rivers Collaborative (DRC) undertook a number of restoration
activities throughout the Grand Valley in western Colorado.
While DRC partners removed tamarisk and Russian olive from a handful of sites, the
bulk of work in 2015 concentrated on addressing resprouts and secondary weeds on
previously treated sites. This work was completed under the guidance of the DRC 5Year Implementation Plan, which was finalized in 2015. Planting of native trees,
shrubs, grasses, and forbs, also occurred on 30-plus acres, with much of this work
being completed by volunteers. Many of the plants used in these projects were
provided by partners, such as the Upper Colorado Environmental Plant Center, which
grew materials for TC through its plant materials program.
In April 2015, representatives from a number of
neighboring partnerships, including Southeast Utah
Riparian Partnership (SURP) and the Middle Colorado
Watershed Council, joined DRC members on a tour of
several restoration sites across the Valley to explore
opportunities for collaboration and share lessons
learned around several restoration themes. In 2016,
this visit will be reciprocated, with DRC members
traveling to the Moab area to learn from SURP
managers and scientists about their projects and
research undertakings.

Looking Ahead
No rest for the weary in 2016!
Shortly after the New Year, DRC
partners planted nearly 1,000
cottonwoods and several hundred
shrubs and willows along the
Colorado Riverfront Trail; this
project will improve riparian
habitat and trail user experiences upon the main
alternative transportation corridor that unites the
communities of Palisade, Grand Junction, and Fruita.
The majority of the cottonwoods used in the project
were grown at a cottonwood pole farm established by
TC in 2011 to provide a reliable source of restoration
materials.
A number of additional projects are on tap throughout
the Grand Valley, including removal and restoration
work on sites managed by the City of Grand Junction,
Mesa County, and Colorado Parks & Wildlife. In
addition, the DRC will be undertaking work on private
lands through a cost-share program. The DRC is also
exploring options to locally hire two Environmental
Stewards to assist with mapping and treatment
activities - providing young adults valuable natural
resources management experience.

Dolores River Restoration Partnership (DRRP)
Dolores River, CO & UT— The Dolores
River, a remote and iconic desert river running
through southwestern Colorado and eastern Utah,
continues to conAnect dozens of organizations and
communities to restore more than 200 miles of its
riparian corridor.

"The Tamarisk Coalition is the glue
that holds together riparian
restoration in our area. It serves
both as a partner and a practical
resource, without which
organizations like ours could not
accomplish watershed-wide projects
such as the DRRP or any others."
- Jake Deslauriers, Program Director,
Canyon Country Youth Corps
Photo courtesy of Jenna Whetzel

Tamarisk Coalition co-leads the DRRP, a partnership
of agency personnel, conservation corps crews,
volunteers, local businesses and schools, and private
landowners who are focused on restoring the river
corridor to a sustainable and thriving
system. In 2015, several publications—
including Restoration Ecology, Yale
Environment Report, and the River
Management Society Journal—highlighted
the partnership, which is committed to
sharing its lessons learned with other
restoration practitioners.
To see a full report on the Dolores River
activities, click here.

Looking Ahead

New initiatives for 2016
include development of a
comprehensive bird
monitoring protocol and
community stewardship
program, as well as working with new partners to reconnect several side channels to provide important
backwater, nursery habitat for fish.
Partners also will host a series of volunteer projects
to remove tamarisk and plant native shrubs and
initiate new projects
along the San Miguel
River (the largest
tributary to the
Dolores) and along
several reaches in
Utah.

CONNECTING THE RIPARIAN
Photo courtesy of the Bureau of Land Management
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Supporting Watershed Partnerships
An important component of empowering practitioners is to provide support to restoration partnerships. Our objective is to “prop up”
local and community-based organizations that are best positioned to conduct, coordinate, and sustain riparian restoration efforts
through capacity building, technical assistance, education, and information sharing.
While TC’s role in these partnerships can vary, our dedication to helping these groups be effective and successful does not waver. We
provide assistance and education to a vast group of stakeholders – from the private land owner to the public land manager — that are
committed to enhancing the riverside lands they manage, leaving a legacy of stewardship.
In 2015, TC provided capacity support, technical expertise, grant writing, planning, monitoring, and project management to the following
riparian restoration-focused partnerships:

RESTORATION COMMUNITY
Collaborating with the Cross-Watershed Network
In 2015, the Cross-Watershed Network (XWN) found its stride as it completed its third year of
practitioner-driven programming. XWN is a peer-to-peer network designed to connect
restoration practitioners across boundaries to improve watershed health. With practitioners now
building bridges across dozens of watersheds, they are exchanging innovative ideas and
implementing more effective restoration practices to enhance river systems across the arid West.
This year, TC assisted the XWN Steering Committee in connecting 100 practitioners through in-person
workshops. The year’s annual two-day workshop, hosted by the Arkansas River Watershed Invasive Plants
Partnership in Pueblo, CO, focused on seeding and revegetation techniques, setting management goals for multi
-use sites, and building restoration projects to withstand disturbance. This workshop was also the pilot for a
"XWN has been a great introduction
new interactive tool, Case Clinic sessions. Four different practitioners presented some of the challenges from
into the watershed community.”
their work, after which workshop attendees offered up advice from their own experiences and engaged in
—2015 Workshop Attendee
collaborative problem solving. To learn more about these case clinics, view the 2015 workshop notes.
In April 2015, Lindsay Murdoch was brought on as our AmeriCorps VISTA, a three-year position charged with
strengthening XWN’s ability to support stewards across the West. Lindsay (pictured left) has agreed to
continue serving with XWN for a second year. This is the first year that XWN has increased capacity beyond the
seven-member steering committee.
In 2015, XWN also bid farewell to two founding steering committee members, Jan Holder and Michele Straube.
XWN is grateful for their contributions.

Funding Riparian Restoration
One of the most challenging aspects of conducting restoration work can be garnering and sustaining adequate funding to support all work
components over the total life of a project. To help restoration practitioners with this aspect of project work, we have developed a variety of
funding tools and continue to grow our Funding Program.
In 2015, our Funding Program helped restoration practitioners by providing the following services to advance riparian restoration:












Year-by-year program budget development and cost refinement
Assessment of current funding programs and recommendations for
expansion
Creation of a Restoration Funding Database and Funding Calendar
(visit www.tamariskcoalition.org/funding to browse the funding
database and calendar) that identifies new public and private grant
programs specific to the program needs
Identification and assessment of new ways to fund programs
One-on-one or group training in new funding areas
In-kind tracking tools
Assistance in developing outreach tools and messages to attract
donations
Funding subcommittee coordination
Grant-writing assistance
Webinars on restoration funding techniques

For more information about our Funding Program, click here.

Mapping and Educating about the Tamarisk Beetle
Our Tamarisk Beetle Education and Mapping Program creates
worthwhile restoration solutions by providing information on the movement of
the tamarisk beetle, educates the public about its potential ecosystem impacts,
and compiles data from applied research so that land managers can effectively employ
new approaches for restoration in areas affected by the beetle.
We do not release tamarisk beetles; rather, we provide critical information concerning the
tamarisk beetle to land managers. For example, in 2015, we hosted an expert panel and
published a report from the findings of that panel, conducted a tamarisk beetle workshop,
and continued with the coordination of mapping the spread of the tamarisk beetle.

What is the Tamarisk Beetle?

The biological control option for managing
tamarisk
- the tamarisk beetle (Diorhabda spp.) “I work with landowners who want
Expert Panel and Report
was
tested
and released by the U.S. Department
to do restoration projects - this
In an effort to fill information gaps and provide useful
of Agriculture (USDA) in 2001 and has since
solutions on the real-world effects of the tamarisk beetle, information and these contacts will
be invaluable in planning out these
become
an important component of tamarisk
TC staff and outside experts developed and published a
projects."
control.
The tamarisk beetle can significantly
report based on a panel that convened in January 2015 in
weaken
tamarisk so that mechanical and
Tamarisk
Beetle
Workshop
Tempe, AZ. The panel involved six experts discussing
chemical
controls
are more effective, and also
Attendee
questions concerning the tamarisk beetle, expansion in
help
to
control
the
spread of tamarisk by
the lower Colorado River Basin, and possible tools/techniques that land managers can employ
reducing
its
reproductive
viability. While it does
to conduct restoration in a system that includes beetles. As a result, a 20-page report was
not
quickly
eliminate
tamarisk
single-handedly, it
developed, peer reviewed, and published in January 2016 by the Ruth Powell Hutchins Water
has
proven
to
be
much
more
effective
than many
Center at Colorado Mesa University. The much-anticipated report provides restoration
had
initially
imagined,
and
has
become
a
practitioners with timely information for successful riparian work and is forming the backbone
significant
factor
in
riparian
restoration.
of a workshop series in 2016/17 to provide information to land managers in Nevada, Arizona,
New Mexico, Colorado, and Oklahoma.

Tamarisk Beetle Monitoring
Monitoring the tamarisk beetle’s presence and absence expansion across the West helps land managers to better understand how close the
beetle is to their areas of work and how best to respond once the beetle has arrived. We work with partners to coordinate data collection,
provide training on protocols, house the data in an online database, and raise general public awareness of the beetle and its impacts to river
ecosystems.
In 2015, we gathered beetle monitoring data from 35 partners in 13 states and Mexico. The data showed an erratic distribution of beetles
across the Southwest; populations in Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Texas, and northern Mexico declined while populations in Kansas and Oklahoma
almost disappeared entirely. Some expansion was
noted in the Middle Rio Grande River in central New
Mexico (into highly sensitive habitat of the endangered
Southwestern Willow Flycatcher near Elephant Butte
reservoir), and in the Little Colorado River basin in
northern Arizona.
Beetle experts postulate that the atypical moisture this
past summer, especially in the plains states, may have
led to the greatly-diminished numbers of beetles
found in 2015. The drop also may have resulted from
an expected cyclical predator-prey relationship
wherein beetle numbers grow and live tamarisk cover
decreases, followed by lower beetle numbers until
green foliage comes back and beetle populations
rebound. Since the beetles have only been in the
ecosystem for a decade, there is still much monitoring
and population data that needs to be acquired before
a true understanding of population growth and decline
can be understood.
To learn more about the Tamarisk Beetle Education
and Mapping program, click here.

2015 TC Financial Summary
Income $1,017,204

Expenses $921,696
Expenses
$921,696
19%
2%
Administration & General
Fundraising
Programs

79%

2011-2015 Year to Year Actual
2011-2015 Year-to-Year
Comparison
Comparison*
$1,500,000
Income

$1,000,000

Expenses

$500,000

Net Assets

$-

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

*Note: A multi-year pledge was received and booked in 2012, artificially
lowering income figures in 2013 and 2015.

What’s Next?
Save the Date for our 3rd Annual Raft the River trip on August 27, 2016 and our
14th Annual Conference in February 2017!
Stay involved by signing up for our e-newsletter; learn when you can get on the
river with us, track the expanse of the tamarisk beetle in your area, or attend an
interactive workshop! Visit our website to sign up, www.tamariskcoalition.org
and LIKE us on Facebook!

Thank you!
Unless otherwise noted, all photos are credit to Tamarisk Coalition.

2015 MEMBERS AND DONORS
Thanks to investments from individuals like you, we have restored
thousands of riverside acres impacted by invasive plants and continue to
provide river restoration professionals and watershed groups with the
knowledge, resources, funding and capacity to keep moving forward.
Basic memberships start at $50 for individuals, $100 for organizations.
TC welcomes and appreciates contributions of any amount. Please visit
www.tamariskcoalition.org, call 970-256-7400 for more information, or
complete and mail in the back page of this report to become a member.

Members
Marlis Aeberli
Scott Anderson
Jason Bailey
Leah Barker
Sue Bellagamba
Bob Bigando
Bennett Boeschenstein
Colorado Canyons Association
Bray Commercial Real Estate
Ray Brooks
Greg Brown
Nick and Carol Brown
Tom Burke
Webb and Lynn Callicutt
Carianne Campbell
Helen Cardon
George Cathey
Carol Carpenter
Eric Chastang
Richard and Kathleen Cimms
Heather Coble
William Coles
Jeff Crane
Orville and Diane Creighton
Sage Daue
Cynthia Dott
Joe and Kim Dungan
Edgewater Brewery
James Ferguson
Kathy Portner and Keith Fife
Fran and Robert Frigetto
Patty Gelatt
Gila Watershed Partnership
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Dave Grossman and Stephanie Shrago
Sheila and Craig Grother
Amy Hamilton
Joseph Higgins
Roy Jespersen
Marilyn Kastens, S.M. Stoller Corp
Roy Kaufman
Lorna Knudson
Michael and Angie Kuzminski
Ken Lair
Brian Laub
Glen Leverich
James Lynn
Paula and Terrill Malleck
Eric and Andrea Marchese
Kevin Matsuda
Connie McCrary
Marie and Mike McGowan
Briana McGurran
Joshua Meyer
April and Kevin Montgomery
Andrea Nederveld
Teresa Nees
Adrian Oglesby
James Orr
Bruce Orr, Stillwater Sciences
Maxine Paul
Steve Pawlak
Walter Pennington
Michelle and Lance Pickering
Ben Pohl
Chris Rasmussen
Eric Rechel
Paul Redig
Laurie Rink, Middle Colorado
Watershed Council

Tom Ryan
Steve Ryder
Julie Sabin
Benjamin S. Schapiro
Sherry Schenk
Anna Schrenk, Friends of Verde River
Greenway/VWRC
Kenneth Scissors
Kathy See
Thomas Shrader
Loren Sizelove
Kelly Suller
Third Sector Innovations, Inc.
Eli Tome
Martha Ward
Melissa Werkmeister
Trevor Wickersham
Eric Wilkinson
Steve and Deb Woltjer
Stan Young

Donors

Pat Grediagn
Aaron Gorsuch
Sterling Grogan
Charles Hatch
Osvel Hinojosa
ChameleonJohn
Karen Jefferson
David and Elizabeth Jewkes
Elaine Johnson-Craig
Laura Jones
Lucy Jordan
Trisha Kendrick
Rick and Kim Krueger
Rusty and Jami Lloyd
Melissa May
Jana Mohrman
Willa Mullen
Bill Neill
Janice Barbee/Carolyn Norblom
Barbara Osmundson
Lonnie Pilkington
Chris Rasmussen
Cindy and Earl Rhodes
Rice Carvajal Family
Gigi Richard
Lee Rimel
Laurie Rink, Aqua Ria Ltd.
Jeff Roberts
David and Michele Rohrbach
Julie Sabin
Michael Sawer
Anna Schrenk
Dolores Schubert
Brad and Patty Taylor
Thea and Frank Watt

Herbert and Laura May Bacon
Susan Bellagamba
Miffie Blozvich
Laura Boyle
Ann and Dave Brach
Nick and Carol Brown
Susan Byrne
Jim and Kim Cagney
Deborah Campbell and Associates, LLC
Tim and Kathy Carlson
Peter and Susan Culp
Desert Sun Vineyards
Cynthia Dott
Steve Eady
LC Ekarius
William Findlay
Pete Firmin
Brian and Holley Gardel
Michael Gavigan
Plus, a BIG thank you to the
Natalie and Paul Gelatt
hard work of more than
David and Martha Graf
100 volunteers and many
Kate Graham
anonymous donors!
Van and Mary Ann Graham

2015 PROGRAM PARTNERS & FUNDERS
Albertsons
Alphagraphics
Alpine Bank
AmeriCorps VISTA
Arizona Department of Game & Fish
Arkansas River Watershed Invasive Plants
Partnership
Athena Communications
Avalon Theatre
AZ Zone Forest Health Protection
BackCountry Vegetation Management, LLC
Backcountry.com
Big Bend National Park
Bird Conservancy of the Rockies
Bosque School – Bosque Ecosystem Monitoring
Program
Boulder Community Alliance
Brach’s Storage
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Navajo Nation
Bureau of Land Management
Cabela's
Café Sol
Canadian River Municipal Water Authority
Central Arizona Project
Chelsea Nursery
City Market
City of Fruita
City of Grand Junction
Clarke & Co., Inc.
Clifton Sanitation District
Colorado Canyons Association
Colorado Department of Agriculture, Palisade
Insectary
Colorado Department of Transportation
Colorado Mountain College – Leadville
Colorado Parks and Wildlife
Colorado River District
Colorado Riverfront Commission
Colorado State Forest Service
Colorado State University Extension
Colorado Water Conservation Board
Colorado Weed Management Association Pulling for Colorado
Conservation Legacy’s Southwest Conservation
Corps
Copper Club Brewing Company
Deborah Campbell & Associates, LLC
Deb Woltjer's Stained Glass
Delta Conservation District
Department of Energy
Dinosaur National Monument
Ditch & Reservoir Company Alliance
Dolores River Boating Advocates
Dove Creek Elementary School
Escalante River Watershed Partnership
ESRI
Fort Lewis College
Four Corners School of Outdoor Education,
Canyon Country Youth Corps
Freeport-McMoRan
Friends of the Verde River Greenway
Gates Family Foundation
Gateway Canyons Resort

Gila Watershed Partnership
Goodwin Family Foundation
Grady Busse – Action Publishing
Grand County, Utah
Grand Junction Subaru
Healthy Rivers Fund
Hendricks Family Foundation
HeyRed Marketing LLC
Home Loan Insurance
Homestyle Bakery
I&E Young, Inc.
Interpretive Association of Western Colorado
Jared Polis Foundation
Jim Johnston
Kansas Department of Agriculture
Kansas State
Loma Wax Company
Mesa Land Trust
Montana State University
National Park Service
Natural Grocers
Natural Order Supply
Natural Resources Conservation Service
Navarro Research and Engineering, Inc.
New Mexico State Extension
Northern Arizona University
Paradox Valley Charter School
Pueblo of Laguna, NM
Rib City
Rimrock Adventures
Rimrocker Historical Society of Western
Montrose County, Colorado
Rio Tinto Kennecott Utah Copper Corporation
River Restoration Adventures for Tomorrow
Ruth Powell Hutchins Water Center at
Colorado Mesa University
Sam's Club
San Juan Soil & Water Conservation District
Sky Island Alliance
Southern Nevada Water Authority
Southwest Chapter River Management
Society
Southwest Decision Resources
Southwest Seed, Inc.
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Sprouts
State of Chihuahua, New Mexico
State of Colorado Counties of Delta, Dolores,
Garfield, Mesa, Montrose, San Miguel, &
Mesa
Steven Koehler

Stevenson Intermountain Seed, Inc.
Stillwater Sciences
Sul Ross State University
SWCA Environmental Consultants
Talon Wine Brands
Terra Foundation
Tetra Tech
Texas A&M University
Texas A&M Agrilife, El Paso, Texas and Fort
Carson, CO
The Bacon Family Foundation
The Goodwin Foundation
The Local
The Nature Conservancy
The Nature Conservancy - Colorado and Utah
Chapters
Trailhead Coffee Bar & Café
Town of Palisade, CO
TRIAD - Employee Assistance Program
U.S. Air Force, Holloman Air Force Base, NM
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Bitter Lake NWR, NM
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, New Mexico
Ecological Services
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, San Andres NWR, NM
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Partners for Fish and
Wildlife Program
U.S. Department of Agriculture – Animal and Plant
Health Inspection Service, Oregon
University of Denver
University of Utah Law: Wallace Stegner Center
for Water, Resource, & the Environment
University of Utah Rio Mesa Center
Upper Colorado Environmental Plant Center
Utah Department of Natural Resources
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
Xcel Energy Foundation
Ute Mountain Utes
Verde Watershed Restoration Coalition
Virgin River Conservation Partnership
Walter Walker Foundation
Walton Family Foundation
WD Yards
Weber River Watershed
Western Colorado Conservation Corps
Western Colorado Landscape Collaborative
Western Colorado Wildlife Habitat Association
Western Slope Conservation Center
Wildland Scapes Nursery, LLC
Wildlands Restoration Volunteers
Williams, Turner and Holmes

Invest in Healthy Rivers
Become a Member or Donate Today!
Contributions from individuals like you help us continue our work restoring riverside lands. Please consider becoming a
member to support our programs by mailing in the information below, or visit our website!
Date:__________
Please check the appropriate category:

Tamarisk Coalition is a 501(c)(3) Non-profit ID #: 27-0007315.
Checks can be made payable to:

____ Donation of $ _____________

Tamarisk Coalition
P.O. Box 1907
Grand Junction, CO 81502

____ Individual Member, $50
____ Organizational Member, $100
____ Cottonwood Club Member, $250
____ Riverside Champion, $500

Name:__________________________________________________________Title:______________________________________
Affiliation:_________________________Phone #:________________________Email:___________________________________________
Address:____________________________________City:____________________________State:_________Zip:______________
Tamarisk Coalition is a participating member of:

Annual report sponsored by:

Before and After...
Thanks to support from individuals like you, there is an “after” photo and story for this habitat at Indian Wash in Grand Junction, CO.
Once overtaken by dense thickets of invasive plants and not utilized by wildlife or the community, this area now provides spectacular
opportunities for interactions with nature in the form of walking, biking, hiking, and outdoor environmental education.

Before, January 2015

During, March 2015

After, July 2015

